For Immediate Release!

Teddy the Dog Plays Well With Others
Learn a Little Bit About Teddy and Their Donations!

Needham, MA, February 19, 2020: Needham based company, Teddy the Dog Apparel is a witty and playful brand offering apparel and accessories for dog lovers. Teddy produces many tees involving a spin off on pop culture and whatever is trending that week, but most importantly has a sweet side when it comes time to tragedies and disastrous events.

Teddy the Dog plays well with others and does it best. To date, the small company has donated thousands of dollars in the wake of tragedies, disasters, and to other causes it holds dear. Some include; $50,000 donated to the SPCA of Texas for Hurricane Harvey Relief from their “Texas Tough” graphic and $40,000 donated to the Pulse Victims’ Fund for the Pulse Shooting from their “Choose Love” graphic.

Their most recent donation was for the devastating Australia bushfires. They launched a graphic called “Australia’s Warriors” and will be donating $30,000 to Steve Irwin’s Wildlife Warriors, an organization dedicated to helping both wildlife and wild spaces that have been affected by the devastating fires. (wildlifewarriors.org.au/).

To learn a little bit more about the company, please visit www.teddythedog.com, or for more information, contact Ted Pidcock at 781-858-0271.